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Wine & Beer Delivery Menu 

Our wine delivery service means you can pre order wine for your holiday or you can order during your stay.  

We understand that the people's tastes vary greatly.  If there is something you particularly want, from Montrachet of 

Burgundy to Barolo of Piedmont then please do let us know as we are sure we can source it from our wine suppliers. 

We order in cases of 6 so we offer a same price buy back service for the bottles you don’t drink by the end of your 

stay.   

If you are not a wine drinker we also delivery beer.  Please see the last page of the menu 

Please order within a fortnight of your arrival for wine to be at your chalet on arrival.  During your stay we will let 

you know when your next delivery is possible. 

White Per 
Bottle 

Chateau Bauduc Sauvignon 2015, Bordeaux 
Refreshing, white Bordeaux with crisp lemony fruit from this British owned estate that features widely on 
the wine lists of Gordon Ramsay, Rick Stein and Hotel du vin. Pale, green tinged hue and crisp and fresh on 
the nose. Citrus and pear notes with a faint herbal nuance. Perfect as an aperitif or with fish/white meat 
dishes.  

€ 9.50 

Vignerons de Buxy Cote Chalonnaise Chardonnay 2014, Burgundy  
This wine has a clean, lively bite with an aftertaste that is reminiscent of aniseed. A fine expression of 
Chardonnay.  You will find a complementary bottle if this wine in your welcome pack 

€ 9.50 

Puerta Santa Albarino 2014, Galacia, Spain 
This modern Albariño brings ripe fruit along with a savoury salinity, making it easy to pair with food and 
just as delicious on it's own. Small pear and hay and taste jasmine and apple. Pair with shell fish and other 
rich fish, chicken, paella 

€ 9.50 

Gavi La Battistina 2015, Piémonté, Italy 
Really top-quality Gavi, complex and enchanting, lovely round feel in the mouth, with notes of white peach 
and acacia blossom. Aromatic, zesty nose with apple and lime notes. Textured and gently nutty with 
savoury characters. Delicious with appetizers and light fish courses 

€ 11 

Vignerons de Buxy Montagny 1er Cru Tete de Cuvee 2013, Burgundy 
Classic white burgundy - creamy and with toasty notes, but doesn't overpower you with oak.  We love the 
Buxy vineyard and have chosen them to supply our house wines. But this burgundy is just a little bit 
special. 

€ 15 

Domaine Fouassier Sancerre, Les Groux 2015, Loire 
This beautifully aromatic, biodynamic Sancerre shows lovely notes of citrus, melon, fresh herbs, and a 
touch of minerality. Round and fresh at first and then almost tannic with increasing acidity. This wine 
would go perfectly with shrimp, grapefruit salad and goat's cheese. 

€ 16 

Berthelemot Meursault 2015, Burgundy 
A great representation of top class Burgundy winemaking. Rich and full bodied, with fantastic persistence - 
pair with traditional French dishes or savour the taste on its own. 

€ 39 

Berthelemot, Puligny Montrachet, Levrons 2015 
This famous name doesn't disappoint. Rich, melon scented with buttery tertiary aromas, Everything you 
expect from a complex white Burgundy. 

€ 42 
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Red 

 Per 
bottle 

Gran Fabrica Crianza 2012, Spain 
Smooth and concentrated with ripe blackberry fruit flavours together with a hint of vanilla. This wine 
offers a fragrant bouquet of Asian spices, violets and cherry fruits. An excellent match for cheese, game 
and lamb. 

€ 6 

Pablo y Walter Malbec 2015, Argentina 
Ripe plumb, blackberry and blueberry fruits with a dark, chocolatey undertone and a smooth finish. The 
obvious food match is a nice steak but think about grilled/baked vegetable dishes too. All of that fruit and 
character also make it a good option for an after dinner glass. 

€ 8.50 

Alpha Zeta 'R' Valpolicella Superiore Ripasso 2014, Italy 
A brilliantly balanced red, deep red in colour with a concentrated perfume of red and black cherries and 
savoury nuances. Full-bodied on the palate, with a lovely balance between opulent cherry-pie character 
and supple structure. Good length with a mouth watering bitter-cherry twist on the finish. 

€10.50 

Chateau Bauduc Bordeaux Rouge 2014  
Our house red. A Lively red fruit with a delicate touch and a fresh finish. A light and fragrant wine that 
shows lovely delicacy and freshness with its medium-bodied palate exuding juicy flavours of plum, 
beetroot and sage. It has light tannins and a dry, appetising finish. More of a supper wine than a grand 
dinner. You will find a complementary bottle if this wine in your welcome pack 

€ 11 

Vignerons de Buxy Buxy Rully Rouge 2015, Burgundy 
In this superb Pinot Noir, fruits mingle with scents of the forest. A wine that makes you feel like your living 
in Shakespeare's ‘A mid-summer nights dream'.  

€ 13 

Bibi Graetz Le Cicale Vincigliata Chianti 2013, Italy 
Velvety-smooth and with a persistent mouthfeel, delicately crafted by Bibi Graetz, one of Italy's new 
generation of modern winemakers. Balancing notes of dried cherries, red and black berries, cigar box, 
spice, flint and graphite. Perfect with a fresh tomato salad and steak 

€ 15 

Marchesi di Barolo Barbera d'Alba Peiragal 2014 
This Barbera is a well-structured red demonstrating mature gamey aromas. It is perfect for nibbles, going 
well with cured meats and moderately mature cheeses. 

€ 22 

Domaine Guiton Savigny les Beaune 1er Cru 2011 Les Peuillets, Burgundy 
Fruity and deep Pinot Noir with notes of berries and raspberries, finishing with a spicy edge. 

€ 24 

Chateau Dauzac 5eme Grand Cru Classe 2010 
A Margaux of exceptional quality. Beautiful aromas of ripe fruit and elegant woody notes. The palate is 
rich and dense and the finish leaves you with fruit, freshness and great aromatic persistence. 

€ 51 
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Rose 

 Per 
bottle 

Domaine Horgelus, Rosé, 2016 IGP Cotes de Gasgogne   
A gorgeous blend of Merlot, Tannat and Cabernet from the SW of France, this wine is fun and fruity with a 
touch of wild strawberries and citrus fruit characters on the nose, the zingy acicity makes this Rosé superb 
with tapas, bbq's and lazy summer afternoons. 

€6 

Chateau Haut Jonset, 2016, AOC Bordeaux Rosé   
100% Merlot this Rosé is a beautifully refined wine. Pale Pink in colour with delicate red fruit characters and 
a touch of minerality on the finish. The perfect accompaniment to salads, Fish, Sheep cheeses and as an 
aperitif. 

€9 

Mirabeau, 2016 AOP Côtes de Provence 
A classy Rosé made by an Englishman in the heart of Provence. A harmonious blend of Grenache and Syrah 
create a beautiful wine with aromas of Strawberry, lychee, white flowers and a zesty citrus finish. 

€12 

 

Sparkling & Champagne 

 Per 
bottle 

Cava Naveran Brutissime 
Very pale and luminous yellow, regular detachment of bubbles that create a crown on the surface. Full and 
creamy, dry and refreshing at the same time, with balanced acidity and elegant, fruity and long-lasting 
after-taste 

€ 9.50 

Prosecco Bel Star NV 
Light, crisp, fresh and dry, with a lovely hint of pears and apples.  Fresh apple and pear aromas with a hint 
of blossom. Medium-bodied with citrus fruit, creamy mousse and a fresh, clean finish.  

€ 11 

Beaumont des Crayeres Rose Champagne NV 
Soft pink in colour with very fine, elegant bubbles. Fruity aromas of citrus and raspberry on the nose with 
delicate flavours of red fruit, cherry, gooseberry, blackberry on the palate with a frank finish.  

€ 24 

Beaumont des Crayeres Champagne NV 
This champagne has an expressive and fruity nose with pear and grapefruit aromas. It is balanced, lively 
and fresh on the palate with flavours of greengage, pear and citrus fruit.  

€ 24 

Perrier Jouet Grand Brut NV 
A favourite of the Royalty of Monaco.  Ripe stone fruit with a honeycomb creamy mousse. Zesty citrus 
with hints of white flowers giving way to heavier, bready notes on the palate.  

€ 36 

Laurent Perrier Brut NV 
This is an immensely popular Champagne. It's divine. Fresh, delicate citrus and white fruit aromas are 
followed by an elegant, yeasty, fruity palate with balanced crisp acidity. 

€ 40 

Beer Delivery Menu 

 Per case 

Kronenburg 26 x 25cl - Classic French lager 
 

€ 20 

Grimburgen 20 x 25cl – blonde larger 
 

€20 
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Pelforth Brune 12 x 25cl – dark beer  
 

€12 

Buy back service not available for beer. 

 

 


